Sports Premium Funding Planned Expenditure
2019-2020
£17630
Key Objectives 2019-2020
Deliver a high quality comprehensive PE curriculum to:
- raise levels of fitness and encourage healthy, active lifestyle
choices
- maximise pupil enjoyment and engagement in sport
Further develop sporting links between Academy schools to allow
increased opportunity for competition.

Actions – how we will achieve this
PE lessons led by two qualified Sports Coaches with complementary areas
of expertise.
Coaches work alongside teachers to raise teachers’ skills in teaching PE and
to ensure sustainability.
Sports Coaches working across schools.
Range of year group / class levels events.

Maintain a range of extra-curricular sports clubs to:
- increase levels of participation and promote active healthy
lifestyles
- increase the variety of sports experienced
- create opportunities that children may not have in the local
community
Develop opportunities for children to participate in competitive
sporting events to:
- allow children to enjoy the challenge of competition
- raise sporting aspiration and celebrate sporting success
Children to have access to quality resources to enable them to play a
range of sports.
Develop specific opportunities for active lunchtimes and playtimes,
giving children opportunities to practice and enhance their sporting
skills.

Offer an expanding menu of extra-curricular sports clubs.
Offer clubs at different times (lunch / after school) to maximise
participation rates.
Offer a holiday sports club across the Academy.

Cost
£6,000
(Contribution
to salaries)
£1,000
(Contribution
to salaries)
£5,000
(Contribution
to salaries)

Enter a range of competitions at local and county level.
Squads trained by coaches to take part in competition.
Celebrate sporting success and achievement.

£3,600
(Contribution
to salaries)

Annual audit of current equipment, raising an action plan for equipment in
need of maintenance or replacement.
Review current equipment and purchase new as required.
Plan for active lunchtimes and playtimes to increase opportunities for
active play and maximise pupil enjoyment and engagement in sport.
Establish a playground lead to continue and further develop the initial CPD
from last year.

£700
£700

Purchase a sports kit to support the establishment of pride and
emphasise the value of collaboration in the Vale View sports teams
when competing in cross-school events
Introduce the role of Sports Ambassador to the school, with an
Advocate responsible for sportsmanship and the encouragement of
sport throughout the school

Investigate and purchase a kit suitable for a variety of sports.

£500

Purchase of blazer and sports kit for Sports Ambassador.
Establish their role supporting sports clubs and active playground.
Supporting the PE lead and coaches in looking after equipment.

£100

